
3 sovrum Radhus till salu i Castillo de Locubin, Jaén

REDUCED!!!!LOCATED IN THE POPULAR TOWN OF CASTILLO DE LOCUBIN FAMOUS FOR ITS CHERRY FIESTA, THIS
PROPERTY HAS BEEN RENOVATED TO A HIGH STANDARD AND IS READY AND WAITING FOR ITS NEW OWNERS.
Upon entering there is an entrance area leading into a huge family lounge/ diner with a large log burner and access to
the fully fitted modern kitchen to the rear. There is then access to the rear patio which private and plant filled with
open areas and a covered area for eating and a water feature.
The first floor hosts a large second lounge with a large double bedroom off it, there is also a stunning mirrored
dressing room and walk in wardrobe and a bathroom. There is also access to a raised terrace area ideal for relaxing or
eating.
The second floor then has another lounge/ bedroom with another large double bedroom off it. Here there is also
another raised sun terraced again private and a good size
The property was extensively renovated only a few years ago by the previous owner so there is nothing to do but to
bring your suitcase and start enjoying it!
Castillo de locubin is a popular Town and less than 40 minutes to Granada and the airport and just over one hour 40
to Malaga it has all you need for full time living or as a holiday home and throughout the year hosts many fiestas
including the most famous Cherry fiesta held in June.
This is a good solid property at an amazing price early viewing recommended please ask us for more information.
photos and enjoy the video. 

  3 sovrum   1 badrum   Wood Stove
  Gas Hot Water   Fireplace   shops
  schools   Close to shops   bbq
  Air conditioning

99.000€
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